The biochemical system logically processing biochemical signals using immune-specific and biocatalytic reactions was designed, and the generated output signals were analyzed by AFM and optical means. Different patterns of immune signals resulted in the formation of various interfacial structures followed by biocatalytic reactions activated by the next set of biochemical inputs. The developed approach to multisignal biosensing allows qualitative evaluation of the biochemical information in terms of YES-NO, providing the base for novel molecular-level logic analysis of complex patterns of biochemical signals. Application of AFM to read out the structures generated on the interface could potentially lead to substantial miniaturization of the immune logic systems.
Introduction
Biomolecular computing, 1 being a subarea of unconventional chemical computing, 2 is aiming at the chemical information processing using biochemical means instead of electronics. Biomolecular components of the information processing systems can include proteins/enzymes, 3 DNA, 4 RNA, 5 and whole biological cells. 6 Two different branches of the biocomputing systems are developing in different directions. One is aiming at competing with traditional electronic computation using advantages of parallel computing performed by numerous biomolecules (usually represented by DNA computing). 4 This is expected to solve complex combinatorial problems faster and more effectively than conventional computers. 7 Another direction is not aiming at any complex computation but rather creating a "smart" information processing interface between biological and electronic systems, operating as a logic information preprocessing unit. Biocomputing logic gates and their networks were functionally integrated with conducting electrodes, 8 Si-based chips, 9 and even complex bioelectronic devices (e.g., biofuel cells) 10 to process multiple biochemical signals and to logically control the states of the electronic systems. Alternatively, biomolecular computing units can interface biological systems and signal-responsive materials functioning as "smart" chemical actuators.
11 Systems of even moderate complexity could effectively process several biochemical signals according to the built-in "program". This research direction was pioneered recently and based on the application of enzymecatalyzed reactions.
12 Various logic gates (AND, OR, XOR, NOR, INHIB, etc.) were developed based on solely enzymatic systems. Experimental and theoretical work has demonstrated the possibility to scale up their complexity, reaching enzyme logic networks composed of several concatenated logic gates operating in a concerted way and processing multiple biochemical signals. 13, 14 The biochemical networks could demonstrate robust error-free operation upon appropriate optimization of their components and interconnections. 14 However, the limit of the biocomputing network complexity is set by the cross-reactivity of the enzyme-catalyzed reactions. Only enzymes belonging to different biocatalytic classes (oxidases, dehydrogenases, peroxidises, hydrolases, etc.) could operate in a single "soup" without significant cross-reactivity. If chemical reasons require the use of cross-reacting enzymes in the system, they must be compartmentalized using patterning on surfaces or microfluidic devices. Application of more selective biomolecular interactions would be an advantage to make biocomputing systems more specific to various input signals and less cross-reactive in the chemical signal processing. The present paper represents the first attempt to develop logic gates and their networks based on immune recognition processes, assuming their high selectivity and specificity, which would allow further increase of the complexity of the biocomputing information processing.
It should be noted that there is a major difference of the developed approach from what has already been called "immunologic" in relation to the analysis of data obtained in immune-responsive sensors (for example, ELISA readers).
15
Each sensitive element of an immunosensor is responsible for the detection of a single antibody or antigen. The information collected from multiple sensitive elements of the immune sensors is processed by means of special algorithms implemented in regular digital computers. Here we propose to join multiple sensitive elements into one single element, which will be responsive to multiple inputs either antibodies or antigens and even other enzyme-sensitive "inputs". The information coming from multiple signals is processed through a built-in logic directly on the molecular level. This logic can be implemented via reading optical outputs 12-14 (UV-VIS absorbance spectra or fluorescent signal) or force signatures 16 (by means of atomic force microscopy, AFM).
17 Both approaches are demonstrated in the present work. It is worth mentioning that there is an intriguing feature of using the AFM method of detection. Using AFM, we demonstrated that in our method the affinity of the antibodies can reliably be detected on the area as small as ∼3 µm 2 . This can lead to substantial miniaturization of the immune logic systems. The developed immune logic can further be complemented by the enzymatic logic 12-14 mentioned above. An example involving glucose oxidase is demonstrated here.
Experimental Section
Chemicals and Reagents. Glucose oxidase (GOx) from Aspergillus niger type X-S (E.C. 1.1.3.4), -D-(+)-glucose (99.5% GC), antinitrotyrosine IgG from rabbit (anti-NT), 2,4-dinitrophenyl modified human serum albumin (DNP-HSA; ∼35 DNP species per protein), bovine serum albumin (BSA), 3,3′,5,5′-tetramethylbenzidine (TMB), 3-nitro-L-tyrosine ethyl ester hydrochloride, N-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-N′-ethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC), and (4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid (HEPES) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Antidinitrophenyl IgG polyclonal (anti-DNP) from goat was purchased from Oxford Biomedical. Mouse origin IgG against goat immunoglobulin and IgG specific against rabbit IgG, both labeled with HRP (antigoat-IgG-HRP and antirabbitIgG-HRP, respectively), were purchased from Jackson Immuno. All commercial chemicals were used as supplied without further purification. The nitrotyrosine-BSA conjugate (NT-BSA; ∼60 NT species per protein) was prepared via standard carbodiimide coupling (see Supporting Information for details). Ultrapure water (18.2 MΩ · cm) from a NANOpure Diamond (Barnstead) source was used in all of the experiments.
Preparation of the Logic Gate's "Machinery" and Definition of the Input Signals. The 96 well polystyrene ELISA microtiter plates (VWR) served as the immuno-based logic system, with each well functioning as a digital processing reservoir. The antigen conjugate mixtures (DNP-HSA and NT-BSA), in the protein ratio of 1:1 (10 µg · mL -1 each conjugate), were prepared in 0.05 M carbonate buffer, pH 9.6, deposited on the ELISA plate (100 µL per well) and incubated overnight at 4 ( 2°C to adsorb on the surface of the well. The excess antigen was removed by washing each well four times with 300 µL of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) with Tween-20 (PBST) (137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 10 mM Na 2 HPO 4 , and 1.76 mM KH 2 PO 4 , pH ) 7.4 with 0.05% (v/v) Tween-20). The blocking step (to prevent nonspecific adsorption of antibodies) was accomplished via the addition of 300 µL of blocking solution (10 mg · mL -1 BSA dissolved in PBS) to each antigencoated well. The excess BSA was removed after 1 h of incubation at 25 ( 2°C by washing each well four times with PBST, yielding the antigen-functionalized surface. The primary antibodies, anti-DNP and anti-NT, were applied as input signals (A and B signals, respectively) to the antigen-functionalized surface. The absence of the antibodies was considered as the logic input 0, while their optimized concentrations of 2 µg · mL
for anti-DNP and 0.1 µg · mL -1 for anti-NT were defined as logic input 1. For further protection against the nonspecific binding of the antibodies to the well surface, 1 mg · mL -1 BSA in PBST was added to the antibody solutions. The input signals (antibody solutions, 100 µL) were applied in all four combinations to separate wells 0,0; 0,1; 1,0; and 1,1 (where the first notation corresponds to signal A and the second to signal B) and reacted with the modified surface for 1 h at 25 ( 2°C. Afterward, the surfaces of the wells were washed again with the PBST solution. After reacting the antigen-functionalized wells with the antibody signals, the surface was treated with a mixture of secondary antibodies, antigoat-IgG-HRP and antirabbit-IgG-HRP (0.05 µg · mL -1 each antibody), with 1 mg · mL -1 BSA in PBST buffer (100 µL) for 1 h at 25 ( 2°C. After the incubation, the plate was washed four times with the PBST solution to remove the excess secondary antibodies. The generated surface was used to analyze optical output signals in the presence of GOx, 3.6 units · mL -1 , and TMB, 41.6 µM, in 50 mM citrate buffer, 300 µL, pH 5.0, (being parts of the logic system "machinery"), while glucose and O 2 were applied as additional input signals (C and D signals, respectively). The absence of glucose and O 2 was considered as the input signal 0, while 1 mM glucose and O 2 in equilibrium with air were defined as the input signal 1. For the experiments done in the absence of oxygen (signal D is 0), the reaction solution contained also Na 2 SO 3 , 100 mM, as an oxygen-depleting agent. Absorbance of the biocatalytically oxidized TMB was measured at λ ) 655 nm after reacting for 20 min using a BIO RAD Model 680 ELISA microplate reader.
Atomic Force Microscopy. A Nanoscope IIIa MultiMode (Digital Instruments/Veeco, Inc., Santa Barbara, CA) atomic force microscope (AFM) was used in the present study. A standard cantilever holder for operation in liquids was employed. To collect sufficient statistics, the force-volume mode of operation was utilized, providing information about both the surface topography and the force curves simultaneously. The force curves were collected over at least five areas of 1 µm 2 each. The AFM probe moved up and down during the force collection with a frequency of 2 Hz. The AFM software used was version 5.12, release 4. A JV scanner was used. The samples for analysis were prepared on the cut 6 mm bottoms of a functionalized polystyrene microtiter plate. The plate bottoms were cleaned via ultrasonication in ultrapure water for 15 min. The water was replaced, and the sonication was repeated two more times. The modification procedure of the plate bottoms was congruous with the previously described steps. All force measurements were performed in PBS.
Results and Discussion
The biomolecular logic system based on immune-selective recognition of input signals was designed similarly to a standard "sandwich"-type immunosensor on a commercial ELISA plate, using a mixed thin film of two different antigens, as shown in Scheme 1. Two antigens, 2,4-dinitrophenyl (DNP) and 3-nitro-L-tyrosine (NT) bound to the carrier proteins HSA and BSA, respectively, were physically adsorbed on polystyrene wells of an ELISA plate. The surface functionalized with the mixed film of antigens, DNP-HSA and NT-BSA, was reacted with the first set of the biomolecular input combinations. The corresponding primary antibodies, anti-DNP and anti-NT, were applied as the input signals. Their absence was considered as the logic 0 input signal, while their optimized concentrations, 2 and 0.1 µg · mL -1 for anti-DNP and anti-NT, respectively, were defined as the 1 logic inputs. The biomolecular input signals were applied in four different combinations, 0,0; 0,1; 1,0; and 1,1, where the first digit corresponds to the anti-DNP input (signal A) and the second digit means the anti-NT input (signal B). After this step, four different surface structures were generated corresponding to the absence of both antibodies, the presence of one of them (anti-DNP or anti-NT), or the presence of both of them. All possible configurations originating from this step were further reacted in a similar way with a mixture of secondary antibodies labeled with a biocatalytic tag (antigoat-IgG-HRP, 0.05 µg · mL -1 , and antirabbit-IgG-HRP, 0.05 µg · mL -1 ) specific to the primary antibodies on the surface.
To demonstrate the reading of the above signals, we used either force or optical measurements. The former were done by means of AFM. Apart from the straightforward detection of the physical presence of the attached molecules, the AFM allowed us to test the surface homogeneity of the assembled molecular structure. This is important because we are dealing with an intrinsically heterogeneous system of different molecules, including two different antigens assembled on a surface. Moreover, the assembly of molecule layers is heterogeneous in nature. Defects and domains are intrinsic to this process. Here, we used AFM to test each step of the molecular "machinery" assembling described above, over five randomly chosen areas of 1 µm 2 each. The molecular response was analyzed with 256 points equally distant within each 1 µm 2 area. The results of these measurements are shown in Figure 1 .
There are four cases analyzed with the AFM generated upon application of 0,0; 0,1; 1,0; and 1,1 input signal combinations. In principle, the force dependences could be analyzed in terms of the grafting density and the length of the attached molecules. 16, 17 However, this is beyond the scope of the present work and will be published elsewhere. To identify the presence of the molecular layers, we can quantitatively define it as an AFM tip-surface distance when the molecular layer produces the "resistance" force of, say, 0.5 nN. It should be noted that this threshold number is taken to be almost arbitrary. However, it approximately corresponds to the thickness of a brush layer if we use the brush model. 16 Secondly, this definition is sufficient to unambiguously detect the presence of antibodies with the AFM. Figure 2 shows the averages and standard distributions of the thickness of the molecular layers averaged over three areas for each of the four cases shown in Figure 1 . One can conclude that these thicknesses are statistically significantly different (at p > 0.08 level, ANOVA test). Because the signal corresponding to the presence of antibodies shown in Figure 2 is the average over three areas of 1 µm 2 each, one can conclude that the signal can be detected from an area as small as 3 µm 2 . Analyzing the output signals presented in Figure 2 , one can see that for the cases of the 0,1 and 1,0 input combinations, the output signals follow the response pattern expected for the OR logic gate activated by the immune signals A and B. In the case of 1,1, the response can obviously be defined as YES as well. In principle, one could define this signal as a separate result/output. However, this would imply a much richer logic than binary. This is beyond the scope of the present approach. It is worth noting that the output signal in the case of 1,1 inputs is not a trivial doubling of the number of antibodies. As was described above, the total density of antigens stays the same for all four cases. As such, the nature of a quite high output signal for the 1,1 input combination is not entirely clear.
SCHEME 1: Assembling and Operation of the Immune Enzyme Logic System Activated by Four Input Signals
Below, we demonstrate the use of optical methods. It was interesting to make a further step and implement enzymatic logic in addition to the demonstrated immune-based logic. Then, GOx, 3.6 mg · mL -1 , and TMB, 41.6 µM, were added to the solutions in all wells, being parts of the logic network "machinery". At this point, the biomolecular logic system was ready to accept the next set of biochemical input signals, glucose (input C) and O 2 (input D). The absence of them was considered as the logic value 0, while the optimized concentration of glucose, 1 mM, and soluble O 2 , being in equilibrium with air, were defined as the logic value 1. The whole biomolecular system, which accepts four input signals, anti-DNP (A), anti-NT (B), glucose (C), and O 2 (D), can be represented by an equivalent logic circuitry composed of three concatenated logic gates, Scheme 2. Immune-selective input signals A and B applied to the antigen-functionalized surface result in the attachment of the biocatalytic tag (HRP) only if at least one of the primary antibodies is bound to the surface (combinations of the input signals A and B: 0,1; 1,0; 1,1) , while in the absence of the both primary antibodies (input signal combination 0,0), the biocatalytic tag is not bound to the antigen film. Considering the appearance of the biocatalytic HRP tag as the output signal of the gate (consistent with the AFM measurements described above), the first logic operation made on the system resembles the Boolean OR operation. Operating in parallel, GOx produces H 2 O 2 as the output signal only in the presence of the both reacting inputs glucose and O 2 (input signal combination 1,1), while in the absence of either of them or both of them (input signal combinations 0,1; 1,0; 0,0), the biocatalytic system stays mute. Thus, the response of the system to the inputs corresponds to the Boolean AND logic operation. The next reaction step, when TMB is biocatalytically oxidized to yield the optical output signal (absorbance increase at λ ) 655 nm), Figure 3 
SCHEME 2: Logic Network Composed of Concatenated Gates Activated by Antibodies and Enzyme Substrates Used As Input Signals
The final output signals, recorded optically as the absorbance changes due to the TMB biocatalytic oxidation, were analyzed for all 16 combinations of four input signals (two of them corresponding to the immune interactions and two other corresponding to the biocatalytic reactions). Figure 4 shows the pattern of the generated output signals, where output 1 was observed at the 0, 1,1,1; 1,0,1,1; and 1,1,1,1 combinations of the inputs, while all other combinations of the inputs yielded the output 0. The whole set of the output signals originating from the different input combinations is also presented in the truth table (Table 1) corresponding to the experimental data shown in Figure 4 . It should be noted that the truth table perfectly correlates with the expected logic performance of the network shown in Scheme 2.
Conclusions and Perspectives
The studied system has demonstrated the possibility to logically process immune-specific interactions, coupled with enzyme-based logic networks activated by biochemical signals. The new approach to multisignal biosensing allows qualitative evaluation of the biochemical information in terms of YES-NO, providing the background for the logic analysis of complex patterns of biochemical signals. Stable information processing with clearly distinguishable output signals from different combinations of biochemical input signals of various natures was achieved. Application of AFM for the signal transduction in the immune logic systems allows tremendous miniaturization of the signal processing systems, bringing them to a microsize level.
Besides fundamental interest in biocomputing logic systems, the present approach will allow logic processing of immune signals in various biomedical applications. The developed approach opens the way to novel fully chemical digital biosensors processing biochemical information and producing an output signal dependent on the whole pattern of various input signals. The output signal might be directed to chemical actuators (e.g., signal responsive membranes or capsules), leading to an on-demand drug release. We anticipate that such biochemical logic gates composed of immune recognition and biocatalytic systems will facilitate decision making in connection to an autonomous feedback loop drug delivery system and will revolutionize the monitoring and treatment of patients with various medical problems.
Additional important steps waiting to be studied are as follows: (i) Further increase of the immune enzyme logic complexity is needed for the future integration of biomedical devices with natural in vivo biochemical environments. (ii) The immune enzyme systems processing biochemical signals should be directly immobilized on the signal-transducing electronic interfaces or stimuli-activated chemical actuators (e.g., switchable membranes). These studies are in progress in our laboratories, including integration of immune logic systems with bioelectronic devices, for example, with biofuel cells. 
